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these interests indulge is well Illustrated 
by this sentence quoted from the Boss- 
land Miner: “Sfnçe the election of Mc
Bride’s- crowd to the control of pro
vincial affairs by- a bare majority of one, 
the general business condition of Brit
ish .Columbia has gone from bad to

touch us, however, is that the free trad
ers, who view with complacency the 
“equation of personal suffering** whicn 
the transference of industry involves, 

of being eager, for a greater
moral eJupport to ’it. The reason why ^

whose individuality acts powerfully 
upon the mass, but in most, the opin
ions and tendencies of the mass completely 
outweigh their independent, volition. It 
is a good thing that it is so. If it 
were not so, there would be no co
hesion possible in human society.. If 
we admit so much, however, we 'need 
not go further and admit the rela- 

This is a ridiculously untrue tive strength of the two forces alluded
to, as asserted by Harper’s Weekly. 
The following paraphrase of its remarks 
could have been said, and was said, 
over and over again in different circum
stances : “One cannot fail to be struck 
by the fitét that in this passionate at- 

_ tnchment of the several states to the
ly more satisfactory than in previous functions of independent sovereignty, 
years at this time. The fact that the we have u force making for separa- 
receipts of city taxes in Vancouver were, «on, f<muci, ^stronger a^deeperjhan 
largely ahead of any other years as re- ' Mt- Abraham Lincoln, supposing what 
cently reported, and bank clearings in ia by no means certain, that the 
the two cities are showing substantial eut candidate for the presidency ever
i«™.« ». -«or of «1. »... P~.|X?? *0, ShfifoSMAX
perous conditions of business.” [During | mig^t hâve been m-nde. and we have 
the last week the bank clearings for no doubt was madfe in yet different cir-

», . , , , -D .s.ioVl ix>in«ih$o in ! eumstanees- “One cannot fail to bethe Mainland of British Columbia m struck (by fact that dn this passion-
creased 29.5 per cent and those of Van- ; Attn aliment to th»* funcnous of in-

TLbc Colonist
ethe 'Democratic party objects to this 

action of the United States is not be- 
cause a liberty has been taken with in- *♦* 
ternational law, if such a liberty has

accuse us v, , .
margin of profit upon our wheat, to 

conditions of life still harder 
folk. While in reality

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1903. COLONIST TRIAL TRIP |make the 
for these poor 
we wish, through their incorporation m 

and self-supporting Empire, to 
their tragical existences some- 

„ the hope and buoyancy, some- 
of th% opportani.es that inspire

x. worse.”
statement of fact. Bradstreets says of 
British Columbia : “At Victoria, Van
couver and other ’Pacific Coast distribut
ing points business is reported as good 
for this season. Payments are general-

been taken, but because anarchy bn 
the isthmus of Panama would have 
indefinitely blocked the construction of 
the Panama eaual. Certainly Colom
bia owned the isthmus of Panama, hut 
it did not own the people living upon 
that isthmus and possessed no moral 
right whatever to exploit them. It may 
be that a narrow legal view of the mat
ter condemns the action of the United 
States. But the interests of the peo
ple of Panama, the interests of the 
United States, the interests of civiliza
tion, and the broad interests of justice 
approve. We maintain this position em
phatically. We do not take the attitude 
that 'because the United States, or, we 
should say. some newspapers and peo
ple in the United States, advocate con
tinued brigandage against the integrity 
and independence of Canada, it is our 
business to make out that the govern
ment of the United States is rapacious 
and immoral. Nor would we use the 
larieuage of politicians in the United 
IStates against their government, as a 
stick to bent that government on an 
occasion on which it is onr firm opin
ion that it has acted with prudence 
and commendable despatch.

tSOATTORBlT MINISTERS.

Our Ottawa correspondent yesterday 
indulged in the somewhat cryptic 
phrase, “Ministers are scattering to
day.” It naturally arouses interest in 
the meaning of this ecatteration of the 
cabinet. There is a wealth of meaning 
in it. When the ministers gather to
gether again the date of the Dominion 
elections will be fixed. The ministers 
have gone out on a voyage of political 
discovery. They have been cooped un 
in Ottawa so long, that they have not 
been able to satisfy themselves whether 
the alarmist reports occasionally brought 
in are true or not. So they have scat
tered to their various political bishop- 
ricks to discover how the wind of pub
lic opinion is blowing. We do not envy 
the ministers upon their errand. Some 
men are congenitally incapable of esti
mating public opinion, and no man can 
under all circumstances guage it cor
rectly. But men who are incapable of 
estimating it at all seldom or never 
rise to be cabinet ministers. INor in the 
secrecy of cabinet councils is there the 
same necessity of bolstering up a failing 
cause by a bold front. The ministers 
will be entirely lacking in political per
ception if they do not discover that 
the wind is blowing upon them in a 
somewhat chilly fashion and that the 
sun of popular favor is suffering eclipse. 

1S0 far as the date of the elections is 
concerned it is hardly- conjecture to say 
that the leaders of the Liberal party are 
divided into three classes. The first, of 
those considers au election had better 
be brought off at ouce, because victory 
is secure. The second of those consid
ers an election had better be brought 
off at once, because, although things are 
not altogether favorable, they are not 
likely to improve. While the third 
thinks it should be delayed because the 
situation is bad at present, but hopes 
that something may turn up to improve. 
This mission of the ministers will pretty 
well eliminate the first class. No man 
who studies the public opinion of Can
ada in different parts at first hand, with 
any intelligence can come to the con
clusion that the next general elections 
mean a certain victory for the Liberal 
party. Therefore one result of this 
mission will he to divide the leaders of 
the Liberal party into two classes in
stead of into three, those who wish 
the election brought ou, because things 
will get worse instead of better, and 
those who wish it delayed because 
things may improve. Which of these 
two parties will carry the day we do 
not know, hut we sincerely " hope it 
will be the latter. A government on the 
down grade 4n popular estimation never 
recovers lost ground. Just as if we 
lose faith iu, aud become antagonistic 
towards a man, we are apt to think that 
nil he does is wrong, even although 
many of the things he does are right, 
and many neutral; so when the people 
lose confidence in a government, it can
not please them, even in -the inaugura
tion of measures of wise policy. The 
ILa-urier government is on the down 
grade, and the longer it delays before 
appealing to the country the further 
down it will slide.
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# to new readers the paper will be sent to 
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or Great Britain and her Colonies, post
age prepaid, from now until the end of ’03

who think it ia a sort 
to say anything 

There are others
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of tempting providence 
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maintain that it is a patriotic duty 
publish anything injurious 
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about Victoria weather.

superstition, the other is idiotic, 
neither superstitious nor idi- 

aimply voice the uuaui- 
eaying that the 

suffering

*$5 DO *560 tude is 
We are 
otic 
mous

# For 15c.couver island 36.5 per cent. Productive dependent sovereignty, and absorp-
aetivity in British Columbia was never !tion il? locnl affairs, in the various Ger- aiuviiy m .DiiuTii man kingdoms and principalities, we
so great as it is just now; and not ;have a force making for separation 
only does industrial peace reign, hut it tmiohl stronger and deeper than the 

indication of continuing I,ague sentiment of attachment to the 
Fatherland, now being exploited by the 

, military power of Prussia in the hope
time to come. Driven from the consid- of founding an Empire, coupled though 
eration of actual achievement in the it be with the mercenary attraction of»»«*., a» SWÏÏ&. aarK
name fall back oil the general accusa |.gnpgp amlied to circumstance* not 
tion that capital is not coming into the widely different Yet we «know that the 
country Ht is perhaps true that capital force, both in the Uuited 'States

* province 1 nn'1 1,1 Ormanv. proved an immensely
. . stronger force than the separation force,

“on spec to the same extent during the although both countries have grown so 
the last few years as during a previous great in manifest consonance with des- 
period. But the cause of that has had' £- ^ toeir °MrthPt &-
nothing to do with the laws or politics ther that it was a foree exerted along 
of the country. We have never seen lines exactly parallel to those along 
the time iu the province, when a mine ^hinh Mr. Chamberlain is striving to 
from which metal could be produced at » ^ofnfthe ’^

a profit, or a timber limit from which mism of Harper’s Weekly? «Are we 
logs could be produced at a profit, or to fail where the United States and the
any other profitable undertaking would V toCeeded ? • N.fveJ’ T

. . . . v . -, ... less the spirit of the race is dead. Isnot fetch its full value, let, if the there

e25
and we

____ sentiment in
weather under which 
in this city at present is as 
as it is unusual. As a grain of com, 
fort, however, we can assure our readers 
that ours is not by any means a unique 
experience. This fall has proved itself 
in many ways, and.in ali places m the 
northern hemisphere at least, an un o- 
ward season. We learn that in London, 

fTHlE PERSONAL EQUATION OF whichi this case may be considered 
SUFFERING. [typical of the whole of England, that

-----  no such rainfall as has occurred this
The extent to which Mr. Chamber-1 year has been previously known to his-

record has been
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ehas not been coming into the

see
Address elain is going straight to the heart of, tory, 

the British workingman is giving ee- j kept
rious alarm to the school of doctrinaire ; years, only in six years 
politicians which is opposing him. 1We '0f thirty inches of rain been exceeded,
confess to having been very much im- ! and of these the wettest was 1878, m
pressed by his use of the phrase which which 34.08 inches of rain fell, 
is the title of this article. We were October 27th the rainfall for 1903 has

impressed because his point amounted to 34.61 inches, so the record
It is not

A continuous 
since 1858. During the forty-six 

has a record e
Î THE COLONIST, VICTORIA, B,C. *Up to erni-

the more
of view was a purely British point of has already been broken, 
view, and one that is not, and could not known how much rain may fall between 
he, a Canadian point of view for many i the 27tl^_of October and the end of 
long years to come. We are accustom- ! the year, but it is almost certain that 
ed to advocate protection as a means of, London, for the first time in history, 
establishing and promoting new indus- j will have been subjected to a yard of 
tries for the supply of the Canadian, rain in a single year. Of course the 

The displacement of industry prize idiot has appeared in the London 
is a problem which hardly affects us; press finding a cause to account for 
and it certainly does not affect us in the unwonted humidity, 
the same way as it affects the skilled j in the world it is ascribed to Signor 
British mechanic. If an industry is ; Marconi’s experiments. A correspond- 
killed iu Canada, it is merely trans- j eut of the London Chronicle gravely 
ferred to the Uuited States, and our j writes, and the London Chronicle 
skilled workers in it, go with it across gravely publishes that, “we know, in- 
the border. This'is a grievous national l deed very - little 'about the nature aud 
loss, but it involves no “personal equa- j correlation of the ether or of electricity, 
tion of suffering” such as accompanies ’ 'But we know that thunderstorms dis- 
a similar phenomenon in Great Britain, j turbances of the electrical conditions ot 
In Great Britain there are twelve mil- J the atmosphere—are usually acoorâ
lions of people dwelling woifishly on the : panied and followed by torrential down- 
confines of starvation, 
industry, killed by foreign competition1 longed “break-up of the fine weather,’ 
reduces the mechanics of that industry ‘ as is the saying. We know, also, that 
to the ranks of those twelve millions of lightning rods are used with much ef- 
casual workers. They cannot get away, feet in France for warding off hail- 
Jt is that which makes the problem so storms, which they do, apparently, by 
sinister, so gloomy, and so tragic in J reducing the local tension 
Great Britain. The free traders reck ! pheric electricity. From these facts it 
nothing of all this. They say with ] appears not impossible that the chronic 
calm assurance, that if foreigners learn i thunderstorms—even if not quite on the 
and protect a trade, it is for the benefit - scale of nature—which are more or less 
of Great 'Britain that the skilled me- ; constantly raging at Poldhu, Cape 
chanies of that trade, should be forced Breton, and other points on the Atlan- 
into trades in which they have no skill, tic, may produce a notable effect on the 

“ Here are some words of Mr. Chamber-
lain which are at once masterly and regions. And, as the prevalent winds of 
eloquent, and to us not less touching be- these latitudes are westerly, we are the 
cause they portray conditions to which ones to suffer by such disturbances. It 
we are not subject, to which only those would be satisfactory if some of our em- 
who are our blood and kin are subject: ! inent electricians or meteorologists 
“But here is a curious contrast, a most j could give hs an assurance that such 
impressive contrast. Twenty-five years 
•ago Warrington alone, one single town 
alone, exported more wire than the 
whole make of wire in Germany; and 

•.now Germany exports more wire than 
ike whole make of England. (Shame.)
All right but why ‘shame’? (Laughter 
and cheers.) If there are any foreign 
members of the Cobden Club here 
laughter), you will shock them very 
much indeed. They say, ‘What do yon 
complain of? You have cheap food.
What do you complain of? They say,
‘You have these things, this wire, this 
glass, these watches; you have them ! exhibition of childishness is “Jupiter 
very cheap.’ You say, *But we have no] pluvius!" ,In what way has the human 
money to buy them with.’ (Cheers and race advanced from the Dark Ages iu 
laughter.) Ah, I do not know what they which men found the explanation of re- 
would say to that. They ought to say markable occurrences in the activity of 
that is the great glory of the doctrine necromancers? The attitude of mind of 
■which you support. -Now, another an- this correspondent of the Chronicle is 
•swer which is made is, ‘What does it ! not remote from that which committed 
matter? You have lost all those trades, j witches and sorcerers to the stake. The 
truiy. You are losing others, but JJiere i witch burners believed, and this corre- 
is something that remains. The men j spondent believes in sorcery. The for- 
who made watches are doing something mer expressed their belief in action, 
else.’ Yes, and what do they do? Here j ®«ie latter is content to write to the 
is a man who makes a watch. For that 
he requires a fineness of touch that oft
en is hereditary, which can only he ob
tained after years of work, obtained

❖not evera ground for supposing 
laws and politics of the country were that a force which, in so short a time.

has made such mighty world powers 
; out of Germany and the United States 
! would, asmlied to the scattered elements 

ductive undertakings would suffer as j of the British Empire, triumph over 
well. Even if we regard speculative : l'’” forces of disintegration, increase the
capital, we do not know that the new nenw^or^ntiiriCT guarantee its
gold camps of Camborne and Poplar 1 
Creek have been discriminated against 
by speculative capital to any large ex-

hopelessly rotten, not speculative under
takings would suffer, but actually pro-

Despite the EffortsA FAIR PROPOSAL.market.

tent, because they happened to be within • permitting^ the ^imes* to s^y e^etU 
the confines of British Columbia. There | what. it pleased on the ‘ political 
has -not fieen any greater lack of en- ,‘*,fnation before the Vnnemrvor elec-
ergy to explore them, or money to de- j fv°”’ Understand™™Th” i^wsf “to °keep 
veiop them, because they happened to be ] strict silence afterwards, would not that 
in British Columbia, than there would :a fair proposal? What we mean is
have been had they happened to be 'pL'™es, ^a«- events have' tiaunened ■s.-nae the general electioit
somewhere else. It is true that specula- which would justify the electors in ré
tive capital has been restricted in its J""sing the verdict they then gave. We 
bow westwards by the enormous in- ;1° .J;!1®
, , „ , ; , '«vents it is true. But that is not the
ducements offered to speculators by the point. The Times assets them to have 
industrial boom in the East. British ="”11 and such a significance. Now, in 
(Columbia has, in common with other way can it vindicate such an os-
places, been affected by that restric- electors toXreiTw'th it. The°pap
tion, Imt not to any greater extent on ticular appeal is to the electors of Van- 
account of local political conditibns, ex- 9,OT1.ver* ul)f>n the endorsement of one of

itbeir representatives who lhas consent
ed to enter the crovernmeut which, ac
cording to the Times, has transformed 
the confidence of the country into dis-

ment. Our opinion is that the diminu- ÏÎ.J? f.?T P^ose of such
.. . . , , . . . ... , , appeal that the valuable custom of
tion of industrial opportunities and prof- re-election prevails. Now. all we ask 
its in the East, will again drive capital iR that if the anneal is made in vain. 
'West, and that British Columbia, as Tlmes should cea«e to talk about 
a country affording the greatest and j o/aTT^inveVt'few '^“k 
most varied opportunities, will receive a j about. Surely, nothing more reason-
great deal of attention. The industrial aWe or moderate could be ten nested of

anyone? This Vancouver election is au 
, , . - ,. _ . unruialified jov to us. Pv taking up
lumbia is perfectly sound. The political the attitude that the McBride govem- 
condition of British fColumbia has very ,,meilif was nnrighteouslv in power, and
little to do with the movements of cap- 2atJ'i"!,rTvWns a-ains[ jt- nfter 

__ . ™« country had shown by ocular demon-
ltal or with industry, except m one con- str-tton that it was unt. the Liberal
tingency, a contingency threatened by '«arty w"s inveigled into an entirely
the opposition to 'Mr. 'Wilson in Van- , B?. position, of which this. Vancouver“?»• « — pw a» s tee
being able to give the country a per- most thong of the partv whip cannot 
manent and stable government. We renc^\ wbo voto for t.he Liberal 
are not sufficiently idiotic to maintain rea^'^ra many'in"vturonra™™We'do 
that growth of industry and an influx not doubt they are. Rut they are not 
of capital are entirely dependent upon ‘ «“Tly numerous enough to carry the 
a Conservative administration, any I Lir»-’’’'-1 eal,,1lda^e to victory. ' Most 
more than they are entire,y dependent 'tof=1^%^^ ^

on a Liberal administration. The one the “people” have given their verdict 
hostile political circumstance we can see IVs Çe^rved .to the British Columbia
» i®; b"*m. ■wra,',.,T,,i;%LvK?Æ
Columbia at the present tune, is that them after they 'have conclusively «hown 
neither party should be able to admin- j ™at they are not. a habit which has 
ister the affairs of the proyince This Im- t j<!T int(î ti’e ‘liff'Culty of being 

. condiclou Vf utr”1,*
feat of air. 'Wilson would assist in Position in which we would more gladly

se„ the Liberal party in British Colum- 
jbi?- The result may teach it 
tning :t should hhve known before.
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cept indeed where the cry of “stinking 
fish” raised by disappointed political 
agitators has antagonized outside senti- nO ITT MOW The World ,s $ad Enough without 2“
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Sole Agents.2
an effect could not be produced. Other
wise, it might be necessary, in the in
terests of the community, to request 
iSignor (Marconi to desist from his exper
iments, or at least to remove to some 
place where deluges would be more wel
come—Emperor Lebaudy’s realm of Sa
hara, for instance. 'Even such a boon

FRAE TOON O’ BLASBOW-o-
ONE U. 'S. VIEW.

as wireless telegraphy may he bought 
too dear, if it means a continuance of 
weather such as has prevailed for 
many months—ever since, in fact, the 
iPoIdhu experiments commenced.” The 
only adequate comment upon such an

We do not think a stronger argument 
for Mr. Ghamberlain’s imperial policy 
was ever penned than that contained in 
the words of Mr. A. B. Cummins, Gov
ernor of Iowa. He is warmly advocat
ing a reciprocity treaty with Canada : 
“Joseph Chamberlain,” he. says, “sees 
the future with a clearer vision than his 
associates, and ere long his plan will 
be the plan of the English administra
tion. He knows that if -England were 
to impose a duty upon the agricultural 
imports from the United States and per
mit those same exports from Canada to 
enter free, and thereby induce Canada 
to raise still higher her barriers against 
the United 'States in manufactured arti
cles. and lower still more the barriers 
against the imports from England in 
manufactured articles, he would at 
once deprive the United States of its 
best customer, promote the business of 
the English manufacturer, and hind the 
colony to the Mother Country with 
chains of enduring strength. We must 
thwart the designs of Great Britain, 
and reciprocity is our most effective 
weapon.” His idea is that before re
ciprocal relations are established be
tween Great Britain and Canada, the 
United States should endeavor to es
tablish reciprocal relations between_Can- 
ada and herself which would render a 
closer commercial tie within the Em
pire impossible. It does not appear to 
have entered into this sapient gentle
man’s head that Canadians are quite as 
capable of clearly appreciating the issue 
as he is himself and are .prepared, if 
necessary to make sacrifices for the Em
pire,, but under no circumstances to 
make a sacrifice of the Empire.

We have just received a shipment of Toffies, Jams and Butter Scotch from 
Stewart & Young, Glasgow.

Scotch Tofue, in lib. tins...................... ............
Scotch Toffie, in J41b. tins..................................
Butter Scotch, Tartan Brand, per package......
Butter Scotch, Campbell Brand, per package 
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, lib. tins.......

:25d
15c

5c
10cbringing about, and therefore it is a 

duty which transcends the limitations 
of partisanship, and to which we im
agine the electors of Vancouver will 
not be blind, to see that he is triumph- 
antly returned.

15csome-

FAILURES. Mawst 8 Wallace, ïh@ Leading Bracers
During the ten months from January 

to October. liabilities in bankruptcy in 
“’« United States amounted to $122 - 
i’S-’AÏk’o-o3 ««toPared with a total of 
ÿ!*).i870,2(S during the same period of 
last year. The significance of these 
facts is not appreciated until we corn- 

range P”'» the returns of the month of Oc- 
fiuvi ror tihrtu , ,a way 85 to provide tnber with the month of October last 
tMnkin J W ,to HU/one eapaole of | Year, and with the previous mouths of 
thinking. The interpretation placed by | f«"s ve»-. In Octohe- of last 
to v Wilfrid Laurier s attitune I th« liabilities were $8,931,154 as com-
j® ;®n.tiah EmP.lre' if not correct, pared with $34,390,902 this year. While

suggestive : “Sir Wilfrid September of this year they were 
,1 " , Jt «ays,. ‘ has for the third 89.499.o80. The October liabilities are
time made clear in what light he views piore than double those of auv previous
ro,?uJlnj)e7a «ouneeiion. He has al- month of the year. The question is. of 
reatiy declared that Canada mould as- «°nrse. whether the casualties in Oc- 
-ert her independence rather than give tober have been due to special and lo- 
up a single iota of her right to arrange ea« conditions, or whether they are fore- 
ail hscal and financial matters wholly runners of widespread disaster. That 
in (her own interests. He has firmly Is a question which is seriously exercis- 

. }° ««t Canada be drawn into mg the minds of our neighbors, and is
tne maeistrom of militarism; that is, being variously answered by them. In 
PaY a reasonable contribution towards Çancda similar liabilities eh 
the total war bills of the Empires He increase over the corresponding month
tens us now, in connection with the °f last year, but nothing abnormal or
Alaskan award, that Canada should her- all comuarable to the somewhat 
sen -have the treaty-making power, and- startling statistics with which the Unit- 
th.at her interests are constantly sacri- «d States presents ns.
fic^b. because she must present her ------------- »— ---------
demands to Washington through the PANAMA IN POLITICS. 
British ambassador, who is far more -—
preoccupied v^nth establishing good re- Tt appears that the great Democratic 
lations between .England and the United Party of the United 'States, inspired bv 
states than with serving the interests ™« advocates of the Nicaragua canal 
of Dominion. Should he carry his Tr>.',t«. and the influences which do no- ' 
Point, and actually obtain the treaty- Wlsh any canal constructed at ail i= 
•oaking nower for Canada, it is difficult PeadT to see all kinds of moral tumitndr 
to see in what way Canada wonid dif- LP the relations between the United 
fer from an independent sovereign stsie, ipR |1 s and the new government 
except in the pageantry and form of o-nil™3- The f,acts are that the people 
receiving an English Governor-General. ' - n- on a neck of land whose inter- 
w,ho exercises some of the functions of «sts were entirely distinct from the 
royalty, and m tiro peroetnation of titles P««p>? '"-f Colombia, had these interests 
such _as that of Sir Wilfrid himself, as «splwted by the people of Colombia to 

'hartov he done were Canada a tJl« advantage of the neonle 0f CblomWo 
repnbhc. One cannot fail to be struck an'« to their own great detriment Thev 
by the fact that in this growing desire revolted and established a little govern- 
tor one after lanotljer of the func- mCTt of their own. Instead of nermit- 
tious of independent sovereignty we 
have a force making for senaration. 
much stronger and deeper than the 
forces of union foreshadowed bv Mr 
Chamberlain, simposing what is by no 
means certain, that the ex-colonial 
retary ever lives to see his schemes

,ntn effrot ” T'ro none’nsion o* t'-“
article is very interesting. .Let ns admit 
toat the force it alludes to is in exist
ence. whether the manifestations it 
mentions are inspired by it. or whether 
Sir 'Wilfrid Laurier is an exponent of 
•J °r not. Certainly the gentlemen of 
the Canadian Club in Toronto, who 
cheered to the echo the statement that 
many of them would see the great step 
taken which would lead to separation 
and independence, are exponents of 
such a *oree. We may also admit that 
most individuals are more or less the 
snort of external forces both in their 
opinions and actions. There

■o- Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.INDEPENDENCE.

irosrSLS’i&iu t-sr
ox topics in such THE CELEBRATED 

PETALUMA INCUBATORS
100 Per iatcM,

newspapers, a modern equivalent for de
terminate action.

o year
THE ADVERSITY CRY.

only in youth and never obtained in The opponents of the government are 
after life; and the moment the watch ] already beginning to raise the adversity 
trade ceases, or does not continue to ’ cry. This is an old story. There is no 
employ the same number of workpeo- doubt at all but that British Columbia 
pie, this man, who has acquired the has been injuriously affected iu credit 
special gift that is worth much to him- and reputation by the persistency with 
-self and his family, has to throw it which this cry has been raised during 
away, to destroy it. 'He has to go and the,last few years. We venture to say 
act as a porter or a dock laborer, or to that môte thau half the injury has re- 
sweep the streets, and if afterwards suited not from the polities of 'British 
we restore to him his trade he would be Columbia, but in the politics of British 
no longer able to take advantage of it. Columbia; not from bad government, 
He is dropped into the ranks of the cas- but from the opposition of factions and 
ual employee, dropped down into the classes ever ready to defile their 
thirteen millions, be they more or be nest if they could not get their own 
they less, who are always on the verge way. Everyone almost in the country, 
of hunger. I say that the personal equa- who was out of power, or whose friends 
tion of suffering which all this transfer- were out of power, has immediately 
ence of trade involves is the sort of raised the cry that the country 
thing which political economists never going to the dogs. Can anybody be 
think of at all (hear, hear), and the I prised that an echo of this cry has 
Cobden Club treats it as if it were of no back from abroad, which has injuriously 
-consequence. It is, I say, of the Ut- affected the country? In the eyes of 
anost consequence. Even if it could be some, gold is not yellow in 'British Co
proved in the long run that the country lumbia, copper is not red, and silver 
did not suffer iu wealth that had been is not white, and coal is not black, 
transferred from one country to another, Everything is green, colored from the 
still T should say, when you couut up spectacles of political jealousy and dia- 
the families that have been reduced to appointed faction. It is said that under 
mistery, all the heart-burning,- all the some circumstances of chagrin and dis- 
suffering that has been caused by these appointment a rattlesnake will fix its 
changes to the individual, when you fangs iu its own body and sting itself 
think of the honest men who have gone to death, 
to the workhouse and can never he 
brought hack again to the ranks of 
-continuous labor—when you think of all 
these things, then I say even if the 
■country were enriched, it would have 
been .dearly purchased. (Hear, hear.)”

“That may not be eloquence according to 
Demosthenes, or Cicero, or Gladstone,
•or erven our dear dilettante, the Earl of 
Rosebery, but if it causes a thrill in our 
hearts who are not affected, how is it 
likely to touch those to whom its tragic 
import is near at hand. What does

In a recent hatching contest In which there were over 400 trials the 
hatch was 100 per cent, in 19 cases with=S8i
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P This machine has been demonstrated to be as near ti> 
soluto perfection as can be attained. The regu lation of heat, 

air and moisture have been proven oerfect. See our new egg j 
tray and other improvements. •

SITUATIONS VACANT. Æ »

mLEARN TELEGRAPHY AT HOMB^-Bimi 
from fifty to one hundred and fifty dol
lars per month. Our system absolutely 
most complete and up to date. Endorsed 
bv leading railroad officials. Situations I 
secured. Write for catalogue. Telegraph 
Correspondence Institute, Box 680, To
ronto, Ont.

own
y
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Now iv the time to choose your lucuVator if you want early cmlckens. The 
PETALUMA is the cheapest ; uses least oil; consumes the least time taking care • 
the most perfect in regulation of temperature; lias nothing to get out °r ora ; 
hatches largest percentage of good, strong, vigorous chicks. It has a record uneq - 
led by any other machine In the world. Sizes 54, 120, 216 and 324 eggs. . , r.

Call and examine them and get prices at
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POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK^of
FOR SAL®- —six Silver Laced

Wyandotte fowls. Ff. W. Batîocr, £z1t 
Sprinsr Island. - E. G. PRIOR &J5Sbi__ Ltd._^2i^Ag3nt ^

VICTORIA—VANCOUVER—KAMLOOPS.
“I wdader^ If these grafters at Wash

ington are as black as they are painted?”
“Don’t know, but" -I’ll bet... they’re not 

ns white os they are whitewashed.” 
Houston Post.

May Snow Tomorrow!!fWOMEN USE THE

SENSIBLE BODY BRACEThe journalistic and fac
tional rattlesnakes to whom 
referring, fix their fangs in the country, 
aud abuse and vilify it because their 
own designs to profit at its expense have 
been thwarted. We are not referring to 
the liberal party, but to class and fac
tional interests which would soon be at 
war with the Liberal party if it were 
in power, who would squeeze British 
IColumbia like a sponge for their own 
advantage, and thwarted in doing so, 
are ready to declare that the sponge is 
dry. The kind of language in which

se'*-
car-we are

How’s Year “Feet$ear ”g Gives strength, comfort, grace and beauty of form.
e

THE NATURAL CURE Rubber Boots in Great Variety. Our Best is the Beet,, 
otter Than The Rest.ForIt holds the body in its natural position. Price $5.00. 

sale by

85 Doublas 8t- * 
I Oddfellows Block •Cyras H. Bowes, Chemist. James Maynard

88 Government st_ nee- Yetra ** r>pen A6 Nlfht. 
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From

Alaskan Liner at 
From the Nor

BÎ

Sail>

fir&fton Returns Fi 
Coast-Princes 

Has Tr
1 -

(From Saturda;
Steamer City of Seatt 

noon yesterday from S 
passengers, 
camber of the masters, 
and crews of the sternwl 
just closed their season c 
steamer brought news th 
as it were, of the Yuk^ 
just -closed as they lei 
steamer La Frii.cc, wni< 
the fleet to come up the 
■White Horse as they were 
and the local agents of ( 
anxious to have her wait 
the steamer 
up tbe river. The ide ^ 
in the Yukon, and the ' 
trip up the river. In ! 
the sportively Inclined i 
as to whether she wo 
Horse or not, and those 
rive” were victors, for i 
was at Sitka on her way 
waa received there from 
bad arrived safely at W

There was still much ex 
way when the City of S< 
the new strike made to 
White Horse in the Ark 
and stampeders were stil 
the steamer City of Seat 
way a party of miners an 
steamer Vera Rial from 
having come from the Ly 
route In to the new find, 
caused much, excitement 
wtiere parties were outfit 
the find, it being the nea 
diggings.

The City of Seattle ha 
nnd she reports that the i 
and Valencia, which were 
gel on the way North, als
voyages.

included am

which brou

MADE BETTE]

The Princess Beatrice lid 
• Run Yesterdj

The steamer Princess Eti 
vessel built for the run ti 
Skeena via ports of the 
coast—had another speed j 
in which she developed bj 
on her first run. Capt. 
tendent of the company, 
the steamer and Mr. Mol 
tendent engineer, was ini 
engine room, with Mr. W| 
engineer of the steamer. I 
Beatrice made a mean spd 
an hour during the triad 
and tide she ran at the rd 
an hour, and with ttie wH 
made 13.5 knots—a mean 
knots an hour.

The Princess Beatrice I 
ready to relieve the stead 
the Victoria-New Westmind 
will give the vessel a chd 
self before she starts on] 
Northern B. C. ports. 11 
Semite is carrying heavy f] 
Fraser these (lays, the a 
and Transfer, operating on 
ting good freights at New 1 
her on every trip.

MISTAKEN IDE]

How the Hackman Woke 
Colonel.

The steamer City of Sea 
«U noon yesterday from 'SI 
couver—and this to tell ofl 
which befel tl>e purser lj 
clear the vessel there for] 
torla. The steamer reachJ 
5 o’clock hi the morning 
she had not long to stay.

“Hi, there, cabby—yod 
shouted the purser.

TlW cabman pulled up n 
quickly, and the purser god 
■Colonel, oh Colonel—I fa 
but he’s tire chief clerk 
bouse.

“Yes—I know who you 
cabman. The door was sla 
•snapped, and thev started 
most empty streets for fl 
Colonel.

And here is where the t] 
The hack stopped at the] 
and tne hackman mug the 

“Here, this don't loom 
place,” said the purser—‘1 

“This is all rizlit. sir—] 
here—I’ll get him out fd 
ment,” said the hackman] 
dhe bell good this time. ] 

A little retired army o 
door open—“Well, what id 
man, speak, are you dumd 

“It’s the purser, sir,” 1 
“he’s come to clear the Cl

“Well of all the -----! ! 1
was blue, a regular fog d 
-neighborhood.

The little colonel want] 
number, -the purser pulled 
the cabman flicked the 1 
started down tfio street, 
down they pulled up at] 
found the right colonel—a 
•ltiaman—and cleared the d

GRAFTON RET]
H. M. S. Grafton ret] 

from her brief cruise to 
She arrived in the Roads d 
anchored there. The vesa 
Esquimait until this mon 
that the wenither was tol 
investigation being made] 
wreck.

MARINE NO

The barkentine John Sm] 
props for Santa Rosalia q 
wharf. She is taking mid 
Mexican port on account| 
^ Co. TUe master of the] 
ill yesterday with apped 
probably have to remalri 
ment while the mate 1 
south.

Steamer Ascot, which 1 
.at Portland for the Oriel 
to Ladysmith to load bunl 

The British ship Sprln] 
'Capetown from Chemaid 
on November 10th.

•o-
■ .'Now is the time of 
makers of calendars are 
the big insurance 
from 3,000,000 to 4,00 
and it is said that one 
firm contributed 7,000,0 
conservative estimate pi 
of 1903 calendars madi 
States at 100,000,000.

------------- 0------ !
mu peri ’unimnest

married in England, w 
'one of the richest met 
empire. As the eldest i 
wgh, he is the direct he: 
.largest fortunes that ha 
assed in the brewing tr 
ness company was rec 
a capital of $25,000.000 

retained a big $
eern.

con

“Does the baby talk 
friend of the family.

“No,” replied the bal 
fie brother, “the babv
talk.”

Doesn’t have to talk 
“No, all the baby has 

and It gets anything the 
that’s worth having.”—
Times.

o
Miss Laura Drake G 

Pard college, has been 
to women graduate stui 
university, an office en 
lumbit trustees about a
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